
Original Purchaser Information

Return Policy
If you need to return an item, we will gladly process a refund or exchange 90 days of 
the original purchase date. You will receive a refund to your credit card for all returned 
merchandise. A charge will be applied to your credit card for all new items. All returns will 
be for the original sales price less any discounts applied. Please send the items back to us 
in the original packaging, and make sure that the merchandise is in the same condition as 
it was when you received it. You are responsible for return shipping costs. Exchange items 
will be processed with free shipping (within the United States). All sales of sunscreens and 
skin care products are final—no exchanges or refunds.

Hold on to Your Hat Guarantee
We stand behind our hats for as long as you stand under them. Materials and 
workmanship are guaranteed for life. We will replace or repair any hat or article of clothing 
with a manufacturing defect for the lifetime of the product, free of charge. If one of our 
products fails to perform as advertised, return it to us for a repair, replacement, or refund. 
Repairs/refunds/replacement will be decided at Sunday Afternoons discretion. Damage due 
to normal everyday use will be repaired at a reasonable charge to the user at our discretion.

Sunday Afternoons Returns
C/O CCQ Fulfillment 
980 United Circle 
Sparks, NV 89431
USA

#Return Label (Cut and Tape to Package) 

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP

PHONE

EMAIL

SA ORDER NUMBER

Purchaser Ship to Information
NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP

PHONE

EMAIL

Your personal information will not be shared or sold and is solely used for the purpose of this form.

Please Follow These Easy Steps for Packing Return

Hat must be in clean, unworn 
and undamaged condition to 
receive refund/exchange.

Do not fold or crease brim. Please return in same box or one 
of similar size in which it was 
shipped. Do not use envelopes.

RETURN/EXCHANGE FORM

For Questions, Call Us at 1.888.874.2642 or Visit Our Website at sundayafternoons.com

How Would You Like Us to Handle Your Return/Exchange?
Please note: Credit will be issued once the condition of the merchandise is determined resaleable.
Please check one of the following        ¨ Refund         ¨ Exchange

List Items Being Returned

REASON CODE QUANTITY SIZE COLOR STYLE

List Items to Send for Exchange

QUANTITY SIZE COLOR STYLE

1 TOO BIG

2 TOO SMALL

3 DO NOT LIKE COLOR

4 DO NOT LIKE STYLE

5 SHIPPING ERROR

6 DEFECTIVE

7 OTHER: 

Reason Codes


